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www.coquillade.fr
04 90 74 71 71- info@coquillade.fr 
Le Perrotet 84400 Gargas, LUBERON

HÔTEL 5* • GASTRONOMIE • SPA 1500 m² • VIGNOBLE • CYCLISME

V I N S  A O P  L U B E R O N 
I G P  VA U C L U S E
www.lagarelle.fr

«  La tentation existe 
pour que l’on y cède » 

(Maupassant) 

4803 rte de Ménerbes 
84580 Oppède
04 90 72 31 20

R E S T A U R A N T  -  G O R D E S

Une carte bistronomiqUe 
aUx saveUrs provençales

Rte de Sénanque - GORDES

04 90 72 12 13

Cosmétiques naturels et bio
Huile essentiele de lavande fine AOP

100% pure & naturelle

Boutique de Qualité du Musée de la Lavande
Ouvert 7 jours sur 7 - à Coustellet - Route de Gordes

Tél: 0033 (0)4 90 76 91 23 - www.lechateaudubois.com

High-end organic cosmetics
100% pure and natural 

PDO fine lavender essential oil

PDO
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Bistrot de Pays
Les Poulivets

Produits de saison 
Cuisine de terroir

400, rue des Poulivets 
OPPÈDE - Les Poulivets
+33(0)4 90 05 88 31

1810 route du Luberon  
84630 Puget sur Durance
+33 (0)4 90 08 97 97
boutique @chateau-la-verrerie.fr
chateau-la-verrerie.com

Le domaine vous accueille du lundi au vendredi de 
9h30 à 18h, les week-ends et jours fériés de 10h à 
13h et de 15h à 18h. Fermeture à 18h30 en saison. 
Fermé uniquement le dimanche d’octobre à mars. 

NOUVELLE BOUTIQUE,
ORGANISATION DE VISITES,
DÉGUSTATIONS ET VENTE 
AU DOMAINE.

For more hiking or biking ideas, ask at your 
Tourist Office...

These walks, which are not difficult, should be 
avoided when the weather is at its hottest. 
From 1 July to 15 September, access to the 
Vaucluse forests is regulated by prefectural 
decree. If you want to stroll in the forest, 
contact your Tourist Office in advance or call 
+33 (0)4 88 17 80 00 (In French only).

Here are 2 ideas for hiking trails. 
Detailed information sheets available 
at the Tourist Office.
1  Gordes / Sénanque Abbey:

8 km round trip- Easy LEvEL

Departure from gendarmerie carpark.

2  Gordes / Village of the Bories
6 km round trip- Easy LEvEL   
Departure from place Genty Pantaly
(Fountain in front of the castle).

Ideas for walks
from Gordes

 This 12th century Cistercian Abbey in the heart of the 
Sénancole Valley is still a working monastery and a place of 
worship, where mass is regularly celebrated.
lwww.senanque.fr / 04 90 72 05 86

Sénanque Abbey
(4km from Gordes: in the direction of Venasque) 

1

 Village of drystone shepherds’ huts which served as houses 
until the 19th century. The site, rehabilitated in 1968, offers an 
insight into the lives of the shepherds who moved to the middle 
of the scrubland with their flocks during grazing periods.
lwww.levillagedesbories.com
Open daily from 9am to sunset except 25/12 and 01/01. 
Admission charge.

Village of the Bories
(4km from Gordes: towards Cavaillon)

2

 A visit to a former oil mill listed as a historic monument, 
and a place that highlights 7,000 years of glassware history, from 
glass pearls to window panes, and from stained glass windows 
to fibreglass.
lwww.musee-verre-vitrail.com / 04 90 72 22 11
Open 1 April to 31 October. Every day except Tuesdays 10 am-
midday; 2pm to 6pm. Admission charge. 

3
Oil Mill and Stained Glass Museum
(5km from Gordes: towards Cavaillon, 
on the St Pantaléon Road)

Discover the glories of fine lavender (from cultivation to 
harvest, and from distillation to essential oil). Take a close-up 
look at the many copper stills. Audioguide tours (10 foreign 
languages). ‘Château du Bois’ shop, with cosmetic products 
made with the estate’s own lavender. 
lwww.museedelalavande.com
Admission charge.

A distillation demonstration in the Museum’s garden recreates the 
festive atmosphere of yesteryear, when the stills were taken from 
village to village, From 1 July to 25 August at 10 am, noon, 2pm and 
6pm, except Saturdays. Free: entrance to the museum is not obligatory.

The Lavender Museum
(Village of Coustellet - 9km from Gordes)

4

Thanks to its ingenious use of natural elements (troglodyte 
caves, decorative pebbles, waterways to drive the tanneries 
and spinning mills) the village flourished in the 18th and 
19th centuries. But an earthquake in 1909 diverted the 
river from the bottom of the village and the local industries 
were no longer able to operate. After  World War II and 
the increasing rural exodus, the village fell into disuse.
In the 50s and 60s, some greatest artists from Paris and all 
over Europe began to flock to the village to spend a few 
months each year, attracted by the light of Provence. One 
of the first to settle there was André Lhote, who invited 
many artistic friends to discover the charms of his village…
including such luminaries as Marc Chagall, Jean Deyrolle 
and Willy Ronis. When he created his educational museum 
in the Castle in 1970, Victor Vasarely helped Optical Art 
gain worldwide recognition. From 1997 to 2011, the castle 
housed the Pol Mara museum, and still plays host to major 
exhibitions each summer.

The village of Gordes: a source 
of inspiration for so many 
artists...

1 April to 30 September
Monday to Saturday: 
9 am to 12.30 pm / 1.30 pm to 6 pm
Sunday and bank holidays: 
10 am to 12.30 pm/ 1.30 pm to 6 pm

1 October to 31 March
Tuesday to Saturday: 
9 am to 12 pm / 1.30 pm to 6.30 pm 
Closed Sundays, Mondays, 25 December 
and 1 January

Le Château - 84220 GORDES
Tél : 04 90 72 02 75
lwww.luberoncoeurdeprovence.com
contact@luberoncoeurdeprovence.com

Your Tourist Office
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I Rocher Bel Air

CRÉDITS PHOTOS : © Couv : Ph.Giraud - OT LCDP / © Ph. Giraud / © Jm. Rozié.jpg / © Fabrice Lepeltier / © Mairie de Gordes / © OT Luberon Coeur de Provence / © Musée de la lavande Coustellet / ©Moulin des Bouillons & musée du Vitrail

The markets
Tuesday mornings: on the squares around 
the castle and on the post office square.
Farmers’ market: Thursdays 6pm to 8pm 
between June and September in Les Imberts 
(4km from Gordes). School carpark.

One of France's most 
beautiful villages, perched 
majestically on a rock...

lwww.luberoncoeurdeprovence.com
 TOURISM OFFICE



The village of Gordes has 
looked out from its towering 

rock over the hills and 
valleys of the Luberon since 

Neolithic times. Occupied 
first by the Celto-Ligurian 

tribe of the Vordenses, then 
by the Romans, this ancient 
settlement occupies a highly 

strategic location. The village 
itself began to develop around 
its fortress way back in the 

11th century. It takes time 
to grasp the full magic of 

Gordes and the richness of its 
history. As you stroll through 

the streets, stop for a 
moment to imagine the hustle 

and bustle of the thriving 
village, from the fortress down 

to the lower fountain. And 
slowly succumb to its charms, 
just like so many painters and 
other artists since the 1950s, 
who have since helped spread 
the fame of Gordes right 

around the world.
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www.luberon coeurde provence .com

This door adjoining the chaplaincy was one of the main 
entrances to the village in the Middle Ages. Its porch is 
decorated with a bas-relief representing the Savoy coatof- 
arms, commemorating the support lent by the Agoult 
Simiane family to Béatrice de Savoie, Countess of Forcalquier,
during the mid-13th century conflict between her and her
son-in-law, Charles d’Anjou.

La Porte de Savoie5
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D. GOIRAN
Artisan GLACIER 

Fabricant

Place du Château - GORDES
04 90 72 57 06

Glaces Maison faites à Gordes

Place du Château - GORDES - 04 90 72 09 83
david-christine.ferrer@wanadoo.fr

Santons d’Art 
& Tissus Valdrôme

Senteurs & Souvenirs

SANTONS ET TISSUS DE PROVENCE
Produits artisanaux de qualité et de fabrication française

Les Caves du Palais St Firmin
Visite de caves troglodytiques

GORDES - Rue du Belvédère - www.caves-saint-firmin.com

VISITES exclusives, 
ATELIERs & BOUTIQUE DE QUALITÉ 

Prestigious tours, workshops & shopping

Ouvert 7 jours sur 7 - à Coustellet - Route de Gordes
Tél: 0033 (0)4 90 76 91 23 - www.museedelalavande.com
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Les Cousins - 84220 GORDES 
Tél : 06.68.16.89.24 - 06.85.76.99.91- gaec.imbert@terre-net.fr

DOMAINE CHAPELLE SAINT HEYRIES
Propriétaire Récoltant - Dégustation - Vente au domaine

Le Miel Peyron
Spécialités au Miel - Magasin de Souvenirs Provençaux

Place du marché - 84220 GORDES - 04.90.72.00.18

Hôtel 4* - Restaurant - Spa - Piscine - Salle de cinéma - Salon - Bar
Vue Panoramique - Lieux de siestes - Potager - Parking

Route de Murs - Gordes - +33 (0)4 32 50 21 02
reservation@palaisdaglae.com - www.petitpalaisdaglae-gordes.com

 Listed as a historic monument in 1931, its construction 
took place in stages between the 11th and 16th centuries. 
It belonged to the Agoult Simiane family, who ruled over 
Gordes for nearly 700 years, and turned the medieval 
building into an imposing Renaissance castle (1525). The 
original building (11th century) was modified and enlarged 
from the 12th to the 16th century. Its architecture combines 
medieval defensive art and Renaissance styles. Between 
1971 and 1996, it housed the Museum of Victor Vasarely, 
then the works of Pol Mara from 1997 to 2011. Temporary 
exhibitions in season. Accessible during guided tours and 
exhibitions.

The Castle1

The  only  village  water  source  until  1956.  It was reserved  
for drinking purposes Washing clothes was restricted to 
the lower village in the Fontaine Basse district.
Place Genty-Pantaly, once virtually walled off to the west, 
was the heart of the mediaeval village. It was named after a 
local cook from the early 20th century.

Fountain on place 
Genty Pantaly

2

Once a resting place for pilgrims on their way to Santiago 
de Compostela. However most of them passed through 
the Calavon valley along the Domitian Way linking Italy to 
Spain. Closed to the public.

The chaplaincy 
of St Jacques

4

Built on the site of an old Romanesque church. The bell-
tower, built on the site of an old Romanesque church, 
served as a watchtower over the plain. Inside, in the chapel 
on the left as you enter, a picture depicts St Crespin and 
St Crespinien, the patron saint of cobblers, whose sizeable 
guild numbered up to a hundred members working in 
shoemaking in the 19th century. In the choir, there is a 
visible crack, due to the earthquake of June 1909.

The church of St Firmin 3

This area was the economic heart of the village until the 
19th century thanks to the streams which flowed at the 
time, with its tanneries, silk mills, artisans, merchants and 
cafés. To your left in the rock, note the traces of an old wine 
vat in which the grapes were trampled to make wine, and 
the cubic and rectilinear niches where racks were kept for 
the silkworms bred in the 19th century.

 The wash house6

Rte de l’abbaye de Sénanque
84 220 GORDES
+33.4..90.72.00.51

www.hotellesbories.com

Au cœur du Luberon, Découvrez 
les saveurs des navettes à la fleur 

d’oranger, des croquants aux 
amandes ou encore des confitures 
artisanales crées par des maîtres 

confituriers et biscuitiers. »

Visites gratuites de nos ateliers - Vente directe d’usine
Place de l’Eglise -  84440 ROBION -  04 90 76 41 47 (boutique)

L’Art et la Manière…
CONFITURERIE, BISCUITERIE 

& MIELLERIE

 Life underground was a significant factor in Gordes. 
Every multi-storey house in the village had troglodytic 
cellars on several levels underneath its foundations, where 
craftsmen and farmers did their work The work now being 
undertaken under the palace of St Firmin gives us a glimpse 
into this extraordinary aspect of local life, which lasted for 
centuries.
lwww.caves-saint-firmin.com

Open from 1 April to 31 October
Everyday: 10am to 6pm in July & August
Closed on Tuesdays from April to June and September & October

The cellars of 
the Palais St Firmin
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